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STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
M iller considers communication to  be the transferring o f
2information, while in  more sp ec if ic  terms, Cherry suggests 
communication to  be a process in  which a response i s  e l ic it e d  
as a function of an interaction  between a transm itter and a 
receiver.
B r ie fly , the task o f the transm itter may be considered to  
be the formulation o f a message relevant to  a sp ec ified  event, 
and the conveyance o f th is  message to  the receiver. The 
transm itter’s goal i s  to  influence the behavior o f  the receiver  
such that the receiver i s  able to  determine and make the response(s) 
desired by the transm itter. The degree to  which the response o f  
the receiver i s  in  accordance with that intended by the trans­
m itter provides an index o f the e ffectiven ess o f the process of  
communication. With th is  conceptualization o f the communicative 
process, the goal o f the research undertaking may be regarded
as the assessment o f those factors which s ig n ifica n tly  e ffe c t
receiver behavior.
1 ' ‘ ■ '
George M iller, Language and Communication (New Yorks McGraw-
H ill Book Conpany7±nc7, 1951) p .6.
2
Colin Cherry, On HUman Communication a (Cambridges The Technology 
Press o f Massachusetts In stitu te  o f Technology, 1957),  pp. 6-7.
The factors o f in terest in  the present investigation  are the 
auditory, and.visual m odalities-of communication» In a-recent publica­
tion  Jc J. Auer sta tes;
". . communication i s  the use o f two basic codes, 
audible and v is ib le , or organized sound and lig h t waves 
. deliberately  proj eeted fey the speaker ■. ■. i t  i s  important 
to  recognize that 'v isib le-sp eech  behavior' (the gesturea 
fa c ia l expression* pantomime that accompanies spoken words) 
i s  a lso  "a significant'' element of ' communication »-
M odalities other than the v isu a l and auditory have a lso  been
ii
considered important in  the communication acto F. Geldard , in  a book 
which approaches communication as a multi-sensory phenomenon, refers to  
the "hearing through the skin programs” in  which persisten t and success­
fu l e ffo r ts  have been made to  show that the "skin” can be trained for  
receptive communication purposes.
The senses o f present concern are the auditory, v isu a l, and the 
combination o f auditory and v isu a l. The term "visual communication” 
w ill  be used to  refer  to  the v isu a lly  observable motor behavior of a 
transm itter; th is  would include gesturing, signing, fin gersp ellin g , 
fa c ia l movements, e tc . Auditory communication w ill  be used in  reference 
to  the oral behavior o f  a transm itter, and auditory-visual communication 
w ill  refer  to  the oral and v isu a l behavior o f a transm itter. The 
effectiven ess o f auditory, v isu a l, and auditory-visual communication 
i s  obviously of p ractica l s ig n ifica n ce; however, a review o f  available  
litera tu re  y ie ld s information bearing only in d irectly  on th is  question.
3 j. J 0 Auer, J . Eisenson, and J. W. Irwin, The Psychology o f Comrnunica- 
t io n . (new York; Appleton-Century-Crofts, 1963)® p. 2?2.
A. Geldard, "Cutaneous Channels o f Communication, Sensory Communica­
t io n . W. A. Rosenblith, ed itor . (Cambridge; The Technology Press o f  
Massachusetts In stitu te  o f Technology, 1961), pp. 73-88.
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VISUAL COMMUNICATION
Jo Jo O’N eill^  employed individuals with normal hearing as subjects 
and attempted to  assess the speechreading a b i l i t ie s  o f  these ind ividuals» 
The auditory signals* which consisted o f single consonants* vowels, words, 
and three to  f iv e  word phrases, was impeded by use o f a broad band 
masking noise— the in ten sity  le v e l predetermined at -20dB sign a l-to -n o ise  
ratioo Under these conditions, the subjects comprehended 44„5% o f  the 
vowels, 72% o f the consonants, 64015S o f the words, and 253%  o f the phrases 
which has led O’N e ill to  conclude that normal hearing subjects can make 
appreciable use of the v isu a l modality in  the absence o f the auditory„
Rowe, Brooks, and Watson  ̂ in  a p ilo t  study, investigated  the a b ility  
o f female college students to  match meaningful words to  gesture p ictu res0 
As the resu lts  o f the p ilo t  study exceeded chance expectancy, a te s t  was 
devised which consisted o f 30 items from Tomkin’s American Indian Sign 
Languageo The items were presented to  500 co llege and high school students 
who were grouped according to  sex, race, academic le v e l ,  and deaf or normal 
hearing, The resu lts  indicated that for a l l  groups the a b il ity  to  match 
correctly the words with the picture gestures was s ig i if lc a n t ly  higher 
than chancej the mean score o f deaf high school students exceeded s ig n if i ­
cantly the mean o f normal students; deaf co llege students obtained sig n i­
fica n tly  better scores than normal female co llege students, but not normal
5 —  ‘
J o  J o  O’N e ill ,  "Contributions o f the. Visual Components o f Oral Symbols 
to  Speech Comprehension," Journal o f Speech and Hearing Disorders, (1954), 
PPo 429-439o
^F0 Bo Rowe, So Brooks, and B„ Watson, "Communication Through Gestures," 
Amer, Ann, Deaf, 105 (I960), pp0 232-236,
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male college students* These investigators f e l t  that i f  gestures were 
to  be presented by an experienced sign language transm itter in  the 
context o f  normal communication that comprehension would be increased  
beyond that demonstrated in  th e ir  investigation,,
Moser e t spJ  motivated^ in  part8 by the lack o f research evidence 
concerning manual comnunication9 found that sin g le  le tte r s  o f  the 
alphabet when fingerspelled  by an experienced manualist to  manually 
oriented deaf receivers8 were in te l l ig ib le  8?06# o f the time at a 
distance o f 125 feet* and 50$ o f the tin e  at 300 fe e t , They suggested 
that at distances o f up to  175 feet* the fin gersp ellin g  alphabet could 
be used as a means o f c la r ify in g  other hand sign als ( i 0e 0? railroad9 
construction8 e tc  oh
AUDITORY AND AUDITORY-VISUAL COMMUNICATION
Studies which have been concerned with the e ffectiven ess o f  
auditory and auditory-visual communication as defined in  th is  in v e s t!-  
gationj have been directed towards comparatively assessing the teaching 
effectiven ess o f radio and te le v is io n s sound~on-film and te le v is io n g 
audio tape and sound-on-film e tc 0 Two reviews o f these studies have 
been published and th e ir  conclusions appear to  be relevant to  the 
present d iscussion„
7
-Ho Moser8 J 0 J o  0*N eill9 H0 H0 0yer9 E0 A0 Abernathys and Bc M» Schowea 
"Distance and F in gersp ellin g /1 Journal o f Speech and Hearing Research,
4 (1961), pp0 61-72o
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Q
Willard F« Day and Barbara R0 Beach , in  a review o f the studies 
comparing auditory and auditory-visual communication, concluded that 
any resu lts  which indicate the superiority o f the auditory over the 
combination o f auditory-visual or v ice versa are relevant only to  the 
situ ation  in  which the data were obtained.
After an extensive review of research evidence concerning the 
effectiven ess o f auditory and auditory-visual communication, Greenhill 
sta tes  . most of the desigas involve comparisons between single  
variab le, i . e . ,  T.V. vs fa ce -to -fa ce , large groups vs small groups, 
radio vs T .V ., e ffe c t  o f most sin g le  variables i s  too small to  have a 
marked influence on l e a r n in g ,G r e e n h i l l  further suggests " . . basic 
research needs to  be conducted which would attempt to  develop informa­
tion  about how communication occurs through auditory (verbal and non­
verbal) and v isu a l (verbal and nonverbal) methods o f communication,"^
The studies reported to  th is  t in e  i l lu s tr a te  several im plications 
relevant to  a study concerned with the e ffectiven ess o f auditory, v isu a l, 
and auditory-visual communication.
Normal hearing subjects demonstrated speechreading a b i l i t ie s  when 
the stimulus m aterials were sin g le  vowels, consonants, words, and three 
to  f iv e  word phrases. Answers to  questions concerning the speechreading
®W0 F. Day and B. R. Beach "A Survey o f Research Literature Comparing 
The Auditory and Auditory-Visual Presentation o f Information." Teel, 
report AF5921, C h arlo ttesv ille , V irgin ia, 1950. (Secondary Source.).
^L, P. G reenhill, "New Directions for  Communications Research," Audio- 
Visual Communication Review, 7 (1959), pp. 249.
1QI b id .. p. 253o
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a b i l i t ie s  o f normal hearing subjects when the stimulus material 
i s  a contextual message are s t i l l  specu lative. For example, deaf 
and hard-of-hearing individuals usually require train ing in  
speechreading to  function most e ffe c t iv e ly  as receivers in  a normal 
communication s itu a t io n ^ , and even then encounter some d if f ic u lty  
decoding "key" words o f  a sentence. The p o ss ib ility  o f  normal hearing 
subjects receiving meaningful information from the fa c ia l movements 
.of a transm itter engaged in  conveying a contextual message appears 
doubtful. Thus, the need for  an in vestigation  of th is  factor? seems 
apparent.
Single le t te r s  o f  the alphabet, when fingerspelled  were shown 
to  be in te ll ig ib le  at varying d istances, while pictured gestures were 
correctly matched with words a t a lev e l s ig n ifica n tly  higher than 
chance. Although these findings are relevant to  communication, the 
effectiven ess of v isu a l communication s t i l l  n ecessita tes considerable 
guessing. The suggestion of a need for further investigation  i s  
based on two practica l po in ts. One, there are many situ ation s in  
which the physical environment i s  not conducive to  auditory communica­
tion  ( i . e . ,  underwater, noisy environments such as certain  m ilitary  
and in d ustria l s itu a tio n s, e tc .)  Two, since there i s  such a large 
number o f acoustica lly  handicapped ind ividuals, one would expect that 
visu al communication would have received considerable research 
attention; however, with the exception o f speechreading (hearing
x lO»Neill, 195^.
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impaired su b jects), v isu a l communication seems to  have been grossly
neglected—̂ one ‘ possib le resu lt being the peipetuation o f the "oral-
manual” controversy in  the f ie ld  of deaf education»
12A suggestion for studies o f several variables and a need for  
basic research was suggested for future investigation s concerned with 
the e ffectiven ess o f auditory, v isu a l, and auditory-visual communication0
STATEMENT OF THE PROBLEM
On the basis o f the e a r lie r  suggested needs for information, the 
present in vestigation  i s  designed to  measure—under certain  r e s tr ic t iv e  
conditions—the effectiven ess o f auditory, v isu a l, and auditory-visual 
communication.
S p ec ific a lly , answers to  the follow ing questions were sought;
1) Does lim ited v isu a l communication ( i . e . , a front view o f the 
neck and head of a transm itter) transmit meaningful information?
2) How e ffe c t iv e ly  does f u l l  v isu al communication ( i . e . ,  a front view 
'o f  the whole body o f  a gesturing transm itter) transmit meaningful
information?
3) Is  the amount o f information transmitted s ig n ifica n tly  improved by 
combining lim ited v isu al and auditory coranunication?
4) Does f u l l  v isu a l communication when combined with the auditory 
s ig n ifica n tly  improve the transmission o f information?
■^Greenhill.
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Chapter II  
PROCEDURE
The present in vestigation  was designed to  measure—under certain  
r estr ic tiv e  conditions—the e ffectiven ess o f auditory, v isu a l, and 
auditory-visual comriunication„ B r ie fly , f iv e  groups o f subjects 
received an experimental message under d ifferent conditions, and 
attempted to  reproduce a display described by a message . A six th  
group o f subjects did not receive the experimental message, but 
attenpted to  reproduce the display. They were considered a no-informa­
tio n  group and served as a control.
SUBJECTS
107 males employed by the U. S. Forest Service were used as 
subjects in  th is  in vestiga tion . 103 o f the 107 were undergraduate 
college students attending u n iv ersitie s  and co lleges throughout the 
United S ta tes, while the remaining four had ju st graduated from 
Montana High Schools, 84 subjects volunteered during a three week 
in terval o f time from the Missoula depot, and 23 volunteered from the 
Trapper Creek Station during the one v i s i t  made there by the in v e sti­
gator. Four data gathering sess ion s, one per week, were employed.
The ages ranged from 18-25 with the mean age o f 21.5 years. 
Subjects were randomly assigned to  one o f the s ix  conditions of th is  
investigation .
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METHODOLOGICAL PROCEDURE
The sp ec ific  procedure employed in  th is  investigation  has been 
used previously by Pettersen , and i s  adapted from the VoCom procedure*.
In th is  adaptation, the in i t ia l  event i s  constructed on a paper 
matrix consisting of 256 (16 x 16) squares, some of which are "shaded 
in" to  form a display.
Squares not included in  the display have a zero (0) in  them. The 
transm itter i s  required to  become fam iliar with the display; memorize 
a message formulated by the experimeter; and transmit the message by
receivers. Receivers are required to  
"shade in" those squares that are part o f the d isp lay, and to  place a 
zerd (0) in  non-display squares. The effectiven ess o f  the receiver’s 
behavior i s  assessed by comparing the display constructed by the 
receiver with the or ig in a l.
THE EXPERIMENTAL DISPLAY
The display i s  constructed on a matrix (Pig. 1) and represents 
three se ts  o f geometrical figu res. One figure l i e s  on a diagonal 
running from the top l e f t  com er to  the lower right com er; the second
■̂ 25. D. Pettersen, "Information Transmission* Function of Organization," 
Unpub. M.. A. Thesis* Montana St. Univ. 1964.
M
A procedure termed the VoCom procedure (vocal communication) has been 
developed and tested experimentally at Montana State University under 
the direction of P. L. Brissey in  conjunction with a grant from the 
Air Force Office of S cien tific Research.
-10-
Figure I .
The Experimental Display
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figure l i e s  on a v er tica l ax isj and the th ird  l i e s  on a diagonal 
running from the upper le f t  com er to  the lower right com er. The 
matrix con sists o f 256 squares (16 x 16) from which subjects are 
required to  d ifferen tia te  display squares from non-display squares„ 
The matrix has 98 display squares and 158 non-display squares.
THE EXPERIMENTAL MESSAGE
The experimental message (Appendix F) contains 2k statements Of 
fa c ts  about the experimental d isplay» and was found to  maximize com­
munication e ffectiven ess when compared with two other messages in  a 
previous experiment . I t  should be noted that the above study was 
restr ic ted  to  auditory communication.
THE TRANSMITTER
The transm itter was chosen in  consultation with Dr. D. Witt o f  
Montana State University Speech Department. The investigator  
1 consulted Dr. Witt and explained the nature o f the study. A trans­
m itter who possessed those q u a lit ie s  considered desirable in  a good 
speaker and who had experience in  public speaking was desired.
The transm itter selected  was a male9 former co llege major in  
Radio-Television. In addition to  h is  co llege experience he had read 
commercials on te le v is io n . Dr. Witt had been associated with th is  
individual and judged h is  a b ility  to  perform the task as exce llen t.
^ P ettersen , 1963.
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The transm itter was given a copy o f the completed matrix, the 
experimental message, and informed about the s ix  groups o f receivers 
and th e ir  task s„ The transm itter was restr ic ted  in  the use o f v isu al 
cues in  the transmission o f  the message only as fo llow s: 1) he was
required to  stand in  one place; 2) employ n o .p ic to r ia l m aterial; and
3) not r e s tr ic t  the fa c ia l view by movements o f  the aims or hands „
The experimental message was-transmitted verbatim from memory.
RECORDING THE EXPERIMENTAL MESSAGE
The experimental message was recorded in  the Film -Television  
studios o f  Montana State College at Bozeman, Montana0 One recording 
session  was held, One camera photographed the whole body o f  the 
transm itter, u t i l iz in g  d irect frontal approach, while a second camera 
recorded only the neck and head o f  the transm itter -  again d irectly  
from the fron t„
The v is ib le  behavior o f the transm itter was recorded by Auricon 
Cameras on Eastman Plus-X Reversal Safety Film Type 7276= The auditory 
message was recorded by an RCA microphone type 77DX and recorded on 
16 m illim eter magnetic film  which was transferred by electroprinting  
to  an op tica l sound trackD The film  was processed by Motion Picture 
Laboratories o f  Memphis, Tennessee0 The recording conditions were 
judged to  be optimal by the studio d irector0 Two prints were, obtained -  
one showing the fu l l  body o f the transm itter, and the second ju st o f  
the neck and head o f the transm itter„ Both prints had the same sound 
track synchronized to  the v isu a l track0
-13-
THE EXPERIMENTAL DESIGN
Six groups o f subjects were employed.
Group Rni (no-information)? 19 subjects did not receive the experi-
mental message* Thus, th is  group served as a control*
Group Rlv (lim ited visual)? 17 subjects received visual stim ulation  
from the sound-bn-film, but the auditory element was elim inated. The 
v isu a l stim ulation consisted o f a front view o f the neck and head o f  
the transm itter.
Group Rfv ( fu l l  V isu al); 19 subjects obtained v isu a l stim ulation from
the sound-on-film, but the auditory element was elim inated* The 
v isu a l stim ulation consisted o f a front view o f the body o f  a gesturing  
transm itter.
Group Ra (auditory)? This group o f  17 subjects received only the 
auditory portion o f the sound-Oh-film.
Group Ealv (auditory-lim ited visual)? 16 subjects received the same 
auditory stim ulation as Ra and the same visual stim ulation as .Rlv;, 
Group Rafv (aud itory-fu ll visual)? 19 subjects received auditory 
stim ulation consistent with that transmitted to  Ra, and v isu a l stimula­
tion  consistent with that transmitted to  Rfv*
RECEIVER PROCECPRE
The subjects were met as a group and the follow ing instructions  
were given?
’*We are in terested  in  how w ell people can communicate 
by lis ten in g  and watching, and have designed a task  
which we think w ill  measure th is .  We are asking you 
to  participate. This w ill  require about 30 minutes o f  
your time. Mr. Len Krout fe e ls  that you would a l l  be
-I ll-
eager to  participate — i f  you do not wish to , please  
leave now.
I am going to  give you a data sheet which has the 
number 1 , 2, or 3 written near the l e f t  hand comer 
(d istribute a data sheet to  each subject). Would a l l  
those who have the number 1 on th e ir  sheet remain 
seated. Those with the number 2 w il l  report back here 
at the next ringing o f the f ir e  b e ll  which w ill  be in  
about 30 minutes; those with the number 3 w ill  report 
back here in  about 50 minutes or at the second ringing  
o f the f ir e  b e l l .”
Subjects with the number "1" on th e ir  data sheet consisted o f groups
Ra and Rni. The abbreviation for  the various receiver groups was a lso
recorded on the data sheet. Subjects with the number "2" consisted of
groups Rlv and Rfv; number "3" consisted of groups Ralv and Rafv. When
the subjects were seated in the meeting room* the, following instructions
were read to  them by the investigator.
"We are in terested  in  how much information subjects can 
obtain by seeing and hearing. In th is  study, some subjects 
w ill  ju st see the speaker, son© w ill  ju st hear him, and 
some w ill  see and hear him. One group o f subj eets  w ill  be 
required to  gu ess.'
Those o f you who have Ra written behind the 1 on your data 
sheet w il l  hear the speaker. Those o f you with Rni behind 
the 1 w il l  neither hear nor see the speaker, but w il l  be 
required to  guess."
In the case where groups Rlv and Rfv were being instructed , they were
informed that they would ju st see the speaker; groups Ralv and Rafv were
informed that they would see and hear the speaker.:
"Please l is t e n  to  the follow ing very carefu lly . A 
speaker w ill  transmit a message describing a display oh 
a checkerboard sheet o f paper lik e  th is  (show matrix for  
ten  seconds)„ After the speaker has fin ished  describing  
the d isp lay , you w il l  be required to  reproduce the display  
described.
-  15-
In reproducing the display, consider every square on 
the checkerboard. I f  a square i s  a part o f the display, 
shade in  that square; i f  a square i s  not part o f the 
disp lay, place a zero (0) in  that square. Again, consider 
every square on the checkerboard. I f  a square i s  a part 
o f  the display described, shade in  that square. I f  a 
square i s  not part o f the display described, place a zero 
(0) in  that square.
Are there any questions?
Remember then, you w ill  try  to  reproduce the display  
described by the speaker. Consider every square on the 
checkerboard. I f  a square i s  a part o f the display  
described, shade i t  in . I f  a square Is  not a part o f the 
display, place a zero (0) in  i t .
Take a l l  the time you need. Please keep your work covered 
with the yellow sheet o f paper. Do not change any answers, 
and remain q u ietly  in  your seats u n t il  everyone i s  fin ished .
Are there any questions?"
Immediately a fter  the instructions had been given, the two groups 
went to  the te s t  rooms.
In each o f the te s t  rooms were two tab les at which subjects were 
seated. Separating the tab les was a B ell and Howell projector; eight 
fee t in  front o f the projector was the viewing screen. As soon as 
the subjects were present and seated, the film  was presented under 
the appropriate condition ( i . e . ,  with sound, without sound, e t c . ) .
Immediately a fter  the film  had been shown, subjects were given 
a blank matrix with a yellow sheet o f paper stapled to  the front, and 
a no b lot ink p en cil. Before subjects were dismissed, they were 
requested not to  discuss the experiment. The investigator was ass isted  
in  supervising by one o f the forest service administrative personnel.
THE CRITERIA OF COMMUNICATION EFFECTIVENESS
Three c r ite r ia  were employed to  assess communication e ffectiven ess.
The f ir s t  technique, to ta l  score, i s  calculated by counting the number 
o f correctly  shaded squares and squares correctly  designated as non­
display squares.
The completion score i s  obtained by dividing the number of squares 
correctly  shaded by the number o f squares actually  constitu ting the 
display.
The th ird  procedure was termed the discrim ination score. This i s  
calculated by dividing the number of squares correctly shaded by the 
to ta l number o f squares shaded.
THE STATISTICAL ANALYSIS
As the data probably represented only ordinal sca lin g , the non- 
parametric Mann-Whitney U Test1  ̂ was employed to  te s t  for differences  
between pairs o f groups. The comparisons were made on the basis o f  
the three c r ite r ia  previously described. More sp e c if ic a lly , Mann- 
Whitney U Tests were employed for  to ta l  score, coupletion score, and 
discrim ination score for  the follow ing pairs o f groups: Rni-Rlv;
Rni-Rfv; Rlv-Rfv; Ra-Ralv; Ra-Ralv; Ralv-Rafv; and Rfv-Ra.
In consideration o f  the exploratory nature of the study, the 
confidence le v e l for te s t in g  the nu ll hypothesis was set at .10 le v e l  
for  a two ta ile d  t e s t .
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Chapter III  
RESULTS
B riefly , f iv e  groups o f subjects received the same experimental 
message under d ifferent conditions, and attempted to  reproduce the 
display described by the message. A six th  group o f subjects did not 
receive the experimental message, and served as a control.
Conmunication effectiven ess was assessed on the basis o f three 
criteria?  to ta l  score (summing the number o f  squares correctly shaded 
and correctly "zeroed” ); completion score ,(number o f display squares 
correctly  shaded divided by the number o f display squares); and 
discrimination score (number o f  squares correctly  shaded divided by 
the number o f  squares shaded).
The Mann-Whitney U Test was employed in  the analysis o f to ta l  
score, completion score, and discrimination score for the follow ing  
pairs o f groups; Rni-Rlv; Rni-Rfv; Rlv-Rfv; Ra-Ralv; Ra-Rafv; Ralv- 
Rafv; Rfv-Ra. The le v e l o f sign ificance adopted for  te s t in g  the nu ll 
hypothesis was se t at ten percent for a two ta ile d  t e s t .  For descriptive  
purposes median values were calculated and are reported for to ta l  score, 
completion score, and discrim ination score.
TOTAL SCORE
Table I  reports median values and the resu lts  o f  the s ta t is t ic a l  
analyses for  to ta l  score.
Of the seven U values determined for to ta l  score, only three 
yielded sign ifican t r e su lts .
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In the comparison o f  f u l l  v isu a l and no-information groups s a U 
value o f 117c 5 was obtained where a U value le s s  than or equal to  123 
was required for sign ificance at the .10 le v e l.  Median values were 
145 for no-information subjects and 158 for f u l l  v isu a l subjects.
A U value o f 97 was obtained in  the conparison o f  lim ited v isu al 
and fu ll visu al groups were a U value le s s  than or equal to  109 was 
required for sign ificance at the .10 le v e l. Median values were 149 
and 158 for groups lim ited v isu a l and fu ll v isu a l resp ectively .
The comparison o f auditory and f u l l  v isu a l groups yielded a U 
value of 17.5 were a U le s s  than or equal to  109 was required for  
sign ificance at the .10 le v e l.  Median values were 230 and 158 for  
groups auditory and fu l l  v isu al resp ectively .
For to ta l  score the resu lts  o f the comparisons Of groups Rni-Rlv; 
Ra-Ralv; Ralv-Rafv; and Ra-Rafv were not s t a t is t ic a l ly  sign ifican t at 
the .10 le v e l.
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TABLE I
Summary o f Total Score Medians for  a Control Group and Five Receiver 
Groups Obtaining a Message Under D ifferent Conditions; and Mann- .. , 
Whitney U Values Derived from Comparisons o f Specific  Pairs o f  Groups.
RECEIVER
GROUP
Rni*
(Mdn-145)
Rlv
(Mdn-149)
Ra
(Mdn-230)
Ralv
(fpn-228.5)
Rlv
(Mdn-l49) U-155o5
Rfv
(Mdn-158) U-117.5* U-97** U-17.5#*
. i- Ra 
(Mdn-230) U-138
Rafv
(Mdn-224) U-155,5 U-149.5
Asterisks indicate sign ificance as follow s;
* U value equal to  or le s s  than 123 required for  sign ificance at the 
.10 le v e l.
## U Value equal to  or le s s  than 109 required for sign ificance at the 
.10 le v e l.
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COMPLCTION SCORE
Median values and the resu lts  o f s ta t is t ic a l  analysis for  comple­
tion  score are reported in  Table I I .
The comparison o f the no-information and lim ited v isu a l groups 
yielded a U value o f  108 where a U value le s s  than or equal to  109 
was required for sign ifican ce at the .10 le v e l .  This sign ifican t  
resu lt was in  favor o f the no-information group. Median values were 
.48 for  the no-information group and .32 for the lim ited  v isu a l group.
In the comparison o f  lim ited v isu a l and f u l l  v isu a l subjects and 
.32 for  lim ited  v isu a l subjects.
A U value of 56.5 was obtained in  the comparison o f the auditory 
only and the f u l l  v isu al groups where a U value le s s  than or equal to  
109 was required for  sign ifican ce at the .10 le v e l .  Median values were 
.40 and .84 for  f u l l  v isu a l and auditory groups resp ectively .
The resu lts  o f  the comparisons o f groups Rni-Rfv; Ra-Ralv; Ra-Rafv; 
and Raiv-Rafv were not s ta t is t ic a l ly  sign ifican t at the .10 le v e l .
DISCRIMINATION SCORE
Table III  reports the median values for discrim ination and the 
resu lts  o f the s t a t i s t ic a l  analyses.
TABLE II
Summary o f  Completion Score Medians for a Control Group and Five 
Receiver Groups obtaining a message under d ifferent conditions; 
and Mann-Whitney U Values derived from comparisons o f sp ec ific  
pairs o f groups. 1
RECEIVER
GROUP
BrriL
.48
Rlv
*32
Ra
.84
Ralv
.83
Rlv
(Mdn-,32) U-108*
Rfv
(Mdn-40) ' U-174.5 U-107.5* U-56.5*
Ra
(Mdn-,84) 0-141.5
Rafv 
(Mdn-.80) 0-157 0-143
Asterisks indicate sign ificance as follow s:
*U value equal to  or le s s  than 109 required for  sign ifican ce at the 
.10 le v e l .  ^
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TABLE III
Summary o f Discrimination Score Median Values for  a Control Group 
and Five Receiver Groups obtaining a message under d ifferent conditions; 
and Mann-Whitney U Values derived from comparisons o f sp ec ific  pairs 
of groups.
RECEIVER Rni Rlv Ra Ralv
GROUPS (Mdn-.44) (Mto-,40) (Mdn^.94) (Mdn-.90)
Rlv
(Mdn-. 40) U-133
RfV
(Mdn-.49) U-102.5* U-74*# U-23**
Ra
(Mdn-.94) U-137
Rafv
(Mdn-.91) U-156.5 , U»l42.5
Asterisks ind icate sign ificance as followss
* U value equal to  or le s s  than 123 required for  s ig iif ic a n c e  at the 
.10 le v e l.
U value equal to  or le s s  than 109 required for sign ifican ce at the 
.10 le v e l.
" 23”
The comparison o f no-information and' f u l l  v isu a l groups yielded a U 
value o f 102.5 where a U value le s s  than or equal to  123 was required 
for sign ificance at the .10 le v e l .  Median values were .44 and .^9 for  
no-information and fu l l  v isu a l groups resp ectively .
Analysis between lim ited v isu a l and f u l l  v isual groups yielded a 
U value o f  74 where a U value ;le s s  than or equal to  109 was required 
for sign ificance at the .10 le v e l .  Limited v isu al subjects obtained 
a median o f  .40 while’ f u l l  v isu a l subjects had a median o f  .49.
A U value o f 23 was obtained in  the comparison o f auditory only 
and f u l l  v isu al groups where a U value le s s  than or equal to  109 was 
required for sign ificance at the .10 le v e l.  Median values were .94 
and .49 for  groups f u l l  v isu a l and auditory resp ectively .
Analysis in  terms o f discrim ination score for groups Rni-Rivj k; 
Ra-Ralvj Ralv-Rafv yielded U values which were not s t a t is t ic a l ly  
sign ifican t to  the .10 le v e l.
Appendices A-P report individual performance for to ta l  score, 
discrim ination score, and completion score.
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Chapter IV
DISCUSSION
NO-INFORMATION AND LIMITED VISUAL
With respect to  the comparison o f no-information and lim ited  
visu al groups, the nonsignificant resu lts obtained on the to ta l  
score and discrim ination score criter ion  suggest that the lim ited  
visu a l stim ulation did not transmit meaningful information. These 
findings are not consistent with O 'N eill's , but should not neces­
sa r ily  be interpreted as contradictory. O 'N eill assessed the a b ility  
o f normal hearing subjects to  id e n tify , by v isu a l means, certain  
elements o f oral speech ( i . e . ,  vowels, consonants, e t c . ) .  The present 
study was concerned with the a b ility  o f subjects to  make appropriate 
responses with respect to  reproducing an experimental d isplay. Limited 
visu a l subjects may have id e n tifie d  certain vowels, consonants, e t c . ,  
however, th is  would not be assessed unless i t  s ig n ifica n tly  inproved 
th e ir  a b ility  in  reproducing the experimental display*
The fact that no-information subjects conpleted s ig n ifica n tly  
more o f the experimental display than did lim ited v isu a l subjects seems 
to  suggest the no-information subjects were more informed about the
l6 0 'N e il l ,  1954, PP« 429-439.
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experimental display; however, i t  i s  possib le other factors might have 
been influencing the behavior o f the no-information and lim ited  v isu a l 
subjects. Of these other factors, the instructions given to  these 
subjects may be responsible, in  part, for  th is  sign ifican t difference  
on the completion score cr iter io n . The instructions given to  lim ited  
v isu a l and no-information subjects were consistent except that the 
former were to ld  they " . .would see the transm itter.." while th e lla tte r  
were instructed to  "guess." By instructing  the subjects to  guess, the 
experimenter may have, not purposefully, but subtly , encouraged the 
no-information subjects to  "shade" rather than place zeros on the 
matrix. Thus, i t  i s  p lausible that the inconsistency in  the in stru ct  
tion s may have been responsible for  th is  d ifference.
A second factor may be relevant to  the performance o f the no-infor­
mation subjects. Several subjects in  th is  group commented to  the 
in vestigator  that i t  was "easier" to  shade in  squares than to  place 
zeros ( i . e . ,  several squares can be shaded at one time; placing zeros 
required each square to  be designated separately). Perhaps, the 
tendency o f individuals to  do the "least amount o f work necessary" may 
have been functioning with no-information subjects as th e ir  task was 
not as sp e c if ic a lly  defined as other receiver groups.
Subjective observations by the investigator suggested that the 
lim ited  v isu al stim ulation presented to  Group Rlv resulted in  an 
"inhibitory" e ffe c t  on th e ir  performance in  the experimental task .
For example, two subjects placed zeroes in  every square on the matrix. 
Many o f the subjects watched approximately the f ir s t  h a lf o f the film
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and then apparently lo s t  in terest and began to  glance around the te s t  
room. Several subjects complained verbally, Since these subjects were 
instructed to  construct a display by shading in  the appropriate squares8 
i t  seems possib le  the task presented was "too d if f ic u lt ”, and the resu lt  
was indirect encouragement to  place zeros on the matrix because o f th e ir  
unexpected lack o f  information.
In summary o f  the resu lts  and discussion concerning the no-informa­
tio n  and lim ited v isual subjects, i t  appears that the lim ited visual 
group did not receive information from watching the fa c ia l Movements 
o f  the transm itter; and secondly, the lim ited  v isu a l stim ulation may 
have had an inhibitory e ffe c t on the behavior of lim ited v isu a l , .. ' 
subjectso The higher completion scores obtained by no-information 
subjects i s  perhaps attributable to  the instructions; a methodological 
inadequacy (i<>e0, shading and zeroing), or perhaps a combination o f  
the instructions and the methodological lim ita tion ,
NO-INFORMATION AND FULL VISUAL
The sign ifican t differences favoring the fu l l  v isu a l subjects over 
the no-information subjects on the to ta l  score and discrim ination score 
c r ite r ia  suggest that gestures or the combination o f gestures and 
fa c ia l movements, are capable o f transm itting information,,
Results for completion score were nonsign ificant; however, th is  
nonsignificant resu lt i s  possib le again attributable to  the high comple­
tion  scores obtained by no-information subjects which has been discussed  
previously in  th is  chapter.
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Since the instructions were id en tica l for  lim ited v isu a l and fu l l  
v isu a l groups, the lim ited v isu a l group was employed as a control and 
conclusions drawn about the performance o f the fu l l  fv isu al group were 
made primarily on the basis o f  th is  comparison,,
LIMITED VISUAL AND PULL VISUAL
The resu lts  obtained by the comparisons o f  fu l l  v isu a l and lim ited  
v isu a l groups were sign ifican t for the three c r ite r ia  employed, and 
suggest that a sign ifican t amount o f information i s  transmitted by 
fu l l  v isu a l stim ulation. These differences in  lim ited  v isual and f u l l  
visu al groups’ performance can reasonably be attributed to  the gestures, 
or possibly to  the combination o f the gestures and fa c ia l movements 
o f the transm itter. However, since the data strongly suggests that 
lim ited v isu a l subjects did not receive information concerning the 
experimental d isp lay , i t  i s  p lausib le that the fa c ia l movements o f the 
transm itter did not contribute information when coupled with the 
gestures.
This assumption may be partly supported by considering the s ize  
o f the neck and head viewed by the lim ited  v isu al and f u l l  v isu al 
groups. O riginally , i t  was planned to  have the neck and head views 
in  both film s consistent in  s iz e , but th is  could not be accomplished 
because o f the lim itation s o f  the recording equipment. The head and 
neck view presented to  the lim ited  v isual group, when projected on 
the viewing screen- from a projector eight fee t away, encompassed 
approximately 2.5 square fee t o f  the viewing screen. The neck and 
head shot viewed by the f u l l  v isu a l group occupied approximately
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one square foo t. Since the lim ited v isu a l stim ulation did not appear 
to  transmit information to  Group Rlv i t  does not seem lik e ly  that the 
same stim ulation when decreased in  s iz e  would s ig n ifica n tly  influence 
the transmission o f informat ion—at lea s t  not under the conditions o f  
th is  in vestigation . Attempts, however, to  determine what e f f e c t ,  i f  
any, the s ize  o f the image has on information transm ission, and i f  
there i s  an in teraction  between fa c ia l movements and gestures which 
fa c i l ita te  information transmission should be encouraged.
Comparisons o f the e ffectiven ess o f v isu a l communication as 
indicated by the data o f  th is  investigation  to  that reported by other 
investigators i s  not possib le for several reasons. The most obvious 
i s  an apparent lack o f experimental evidence; secondly, a va lid  
comparison o f data requires, at lea st in  th is  w riter's opinion, 
sim ilar experimental ta sk s, subject populations, e tc . In the present 
in vestigation  the subjects a l l  had normal auditory and v isu al process•('«. 
se s , and performed a task which was assumed to  be unfamiliar to  them.
i, 1 *7
As an example, Rpwe e t a l , employed normal hearing and deaf subjects, 
and selected  items from Toinkin®s American Indian Sign Language. Thus, 
i t  seems to  th is  w riter, that va lid  comparisons are precluded.
AUDITORY AND AUDITORY-VISUAL
Since the f u l l  v isu a l subjects performed s ig n ifica n tly  better  
than no-information subjects on to ta l  score and discrim ination score,
■̂ Rowe e t a l ,  i960.
—2q.»
and s ig n ifica n tly  better  than lim ited  v isu a l subjects on sill three 
c r ite r ia , the p o s s ib ility  that the performance o f auditory fu l l  
v isu a l subjects would be s ig n ifica n tly  b etter  than auditory or 
auditory-lim ited v isu a l appeared lo g ic a l. S ta t is t ic a l  analyses do 
not support th is  contention.
This lack o f  sign ificance may be due to  the content o f the auditory 
message. The message employed was designed to  maximize receiver  
performance , however, the investigator assumed the message was s t i l l  
o f  su ffic ien t d if f ic u lty  to  adequately d ifferen tia te  group performance 
for  th is  study. The data do not support th is  assumption. Group Ra 
obtained, for to ta l  score, a median value o f 230 where the highest 
possib le value i s  256; for  completion score, the median was .84; and 
the discrim ination score median was .94 . These values indicate that 
auditory only receivers were functioning at an extremely high le v e l  
o f  performance, and thus greatly reduced the opportunity for auditory- 
visu a l groups to  perform sig n ifica n tly  b etter . I t  does seem possib le  
that the same v isu a l communication employed with auditory messages o f  
"poor construction" or under adverse lis te n in g  conditions might indicate  
the superiority o f  auditory-visual communication. In summary then, 
any generalizations concerning the e ffectiven ess o f auditory and 
auditory-visual communication as indicated by the present data are
18
Bettersen, 1963.
necessarily  lim ited as the experimental message may not have ade*? 
quately d ifferen tia ted  group performance. As a r e su lt , d ifferences 
between groups may have been masked because o f th is  "ceiling"  
restr ic tio n .
FULL VISUAL AND AUDITORY
Since the purpose o f th is  investigation  was to  compare the e ffe c ­
tiven ess o f auditory, v isu a l, and auditory-visual communication, th is  
s t a t i s t ic a l  comparison i s  reported for the sake of consistency. In 
th is  comparison, the auditory group performed s ig n ifica n tly  better  
than Group Rfv on a l l  three criteria*  This i s  not an unexpected 
r e su lt , but i t  does i l lu s tr a te  the ineffectiven ess o f v isu al communi­
cation in  comparison to  auditory under certain conditions.
GENERAL DISCUSSION 
The Message
The auditory message contained 24 statements o f  fact about the 
experimental d isp lay, and was organized in  a manner consistent with 
certain princip les o f v isu a l perception1^. The vocabulary o f  the  
message was judged by the investigator to  be e a s ily  within the lim its  
o f the receptive language a b i l i t ie s  o f  co llege .stu d en ts. The message 
contained 224 words and required approximately two minutes to  transmit.
During the recording o f the message, the transm itter varied from 
the orig inal message. More ̂ sp ec ifica lly , instead of " ..th e  sequence
■^Pettersen, 1963.
i s  two un its w id e .,” the transmitter' stated " . .the sequence comprises 
two un its o f the checkerboard.” The investigator considered th is  er­
ror to  be o f l i t t l e  s ign ifican ce , and in  consideration o f the cost o f  
re-recording the transm ission, the error was disregarded. The error 
occurred during the description o f the second column o f  v er tica l axis  
o f the display. Auditory and auditory-visual subjects had re la tiv e ­
ly  l i t t l e  d if f ic u lty  with th is  part o f the display; consequently, i t  
i s  believed th is  error did not misinform subjects.
The transm itter employed approximately nine gestures during the 
course o f  describing the three figures o f the display. The le f t  
to  right diagonal was described by four gestures; the f ir s t  was a 
hand and arm movement to  indicate a l e f t  to  right diagonal; the second 
was holding up three fingers to  suggest a three by three square; the 
transm itter manipulated h is  hands to  suggest a sta irstep  fashion; and 
the f in a l gesture to  describe th is  figure consisted o f pointing to  the 
lower right hand com er to  indicate " ..th is  doesn’t  allow room for a 
f u l l  square."
The second figu re , the v er tica l column, Was described manually by 
the transm itter moving h is  hands and arms up and down, and holding up 
two fingers to  indicate the column was two un its wide.
The th ird  figure was described in  the same manner as the f ir s t  
with the follow ing exceptions. Only two fingers were shown as th is  
diagonal consisted o f two by two squares; and the lower le f t  com er 
did allow room for a. f u l l  square so the transm itter made no sp ecia l 
reference to  th is  area.
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METHCDOLOGICAL PROCEDURE
Previous studies20 21 22 2  ̂ employing the VoCom proeedure or 
adaptations o f i t ,  have been concerned with auditory communication 
only; consequently, the enployment o f th is  procedure in  the study 
o f v isu a l and auditory-visual communication was unique and explore- 1 
tory . There appear to  be advantages to  employing th is  technique.
For example, the in i t ia l  event (display on the matrix) can be 
exactly reproduced by the receiver providing the message, trans­
mission problems, e t c . ,  are to ta lly  adequate for that particular  
receiver. Such i s  not the case when in i t ia l  events are movies, 
sto r ies  about h is to r ica l events, e tc . Another advantage i s  that 
the display constructed on the matrix i s  probably equally unique 
to  a l l  subjects employed in  a particular study. U tiliz in g  other 
procedures, i . e . ,  s to r ies  about h is to r ica l events, current events, 
e t c . ,  as have been ty p ica lly  employed do not permit the experimenter 
to  va lid ly  assume that subjects are uninformed about the message prior  
to  the message presentation. Consequently, subjects responses may be 
the r e su lt , in  part, o f  prior knowledge.
20Pettersen, 1963
^Ijohn H. Baseheart, "The E ffect o f  Time R estriction  on the Transmis­
sion o f Information," (Unpublished M.A. Thesis, Montana State  
U niversity, 1963).
Harger, "The Factor o f Communication Set in  Encoding Information," 
(Unpublished M.A. T hesis, Montana State U niversity, 1963).
2%. -L. B rissey, "The E ffect o f  Situational Feedback on the Transmis­
sion o f Information," (Unpublished research data, Dept, o f  Speech, 
Montana State U niversity, 1962).
The nonverbal response may have defin ite advantages. For example9 
in studies which employ multiple choice tests a subject might respond, 
not to the experimental message but to the content of the question„
On the basis of the data obtained, and with respect to the above 
advantages, th is procedure appears to be useful for assessing the 
effectiveness o f visual and auditory-visual communication.
As was stated earlier, the lack of research evidence concerning 
the effectiveness of gestures, facia l movements, e tc0, in  transmitting 
information, and procedural differences in the limited studies available 
for comparison, does not permit inter-study comparisons. This in ab ility  
to meaningfully compare data between experiments obviously illu stra tes  
a need for many further research undertakings—undertakings in which 
the salient parameters of the visual and, to a lesser extent, auditory- 
visual communicative processes may be detected, and subsequently varied 
in  a systematic fashion to provide th is basic knowledge. Moreover, 
the experimental procedure u tilized  in the present study would seem to 
provide a means to rigorous and systematic researches of certain aspects 
of the communicative processes,, However, the present data and the 
impressions the experimenter obtained during the course of th is 
study suggest slight modifications in the procedure in  order to  
maximize the research effort. The following discussion, i s ,  
therefore, directed towards b riefly  suggesting some of the possible 
modifications which could be adopted. Of these modifications, 
the instructions to subjects and scoring procedures appear to
c£0'2).f
be of most significance.
INSTRUCTIONS TO SUBJECTS
As stated earlier, i t  was believed that the relatively high 
completion scores of no-information subjects were attributable to  
the instructions th is group received, i . e . ,  the instructions may 
have subtly encouraged subjects to  "shade in” squares rather than 
place "zeroes”. I f  th is is  a valid assumption, then fixture 
investigators wishing to employ no-information subjects must exercise 
extreme caution. This caution could be injected into the study bys
1) including the instructions in the experimental message; 2) deter- 
mining the control scores by mathematical means although th is approach 
is  rather d ifficu lt and time consuming; 3) employing another, not yet 
formulated, scoring procedure(s) which would not be sensitive to th is  
problem.
SCORING PROCEDURE
In the formulation of th is  experiment* considerable time was spent 
attempting to devise a scoring procedure which would "adequately" 
assess communication effectiveness. Since those attempts proved to  
be fu t ile , i t  was decided to employ three scoring procedures in an 
attempt to obtain a more sensitive assessment of communication effec­
tiven ess. By inspection of the s ta tis tic a l resu lts, i t  appears the 
same conclusions could have been drawn on the basis of the completion 
and discrimination criteria  alone. In view of th is , the use of to ta l 
score in conjunction with completion and discrimination scores
tm
appears to  be supe’f  luous. I t  i s  reconrnended, therefore, that in  
experiments o f  a nature sim ilar to  the present in vestiga tion , only 
the completion and discrim ination c r ite r ia  be employed,
OTHER POSSIBLE MODIFICATIONS 
Transmitter
Because o f the exploratory nature o f th is  study and due to  the 
high cost o f  sound-film recording, only one transm itter was enployed. 
In future studies i t  might be advantageous to  vary the sex o f the 
transm itter, employ more than one transm itter, or even use individuals 
who have received sp e c if ic  tra in ing in  v isu a l coirmunieation. This L 
la s t  group would include deaf manualists, pantomimists, e tc . Use o f  
various groups o f  transm itters would seem to  provide pertinent in for­
mation. Also o f some sign ificance which may be worthy o f  attention  
would be the instructions given to  the transm itter concerning h is  
purpose, the amount o f practice allowable prior to  recording the 
message, e tc . In the present study, the transm itter was informed 
24 hours prior to  the d elivery , and was instructed to  give h is  
"heartiest" e ffo r t .
Receivers
Always present in  an experiment o f th is  nature i s  the p o s s ib ility  
that subjects might receive information from those participating  
prior to  them. In order to  reduce the probability o f  th is  occurring, 
the experimenter requested subjects not to  discuss the experiment. 
Should th is  request have been ignored, the experimenter reasoned the  
resu lt would most probably be reflec ted  in  the performance o f lim ited
v isu a l and no-information subjects. No s ta t is t ic a l  analyses were
enployedj however, by inspection o f the matrixes as they were
conpleted, the experimenter concluded the request had been honored,
24An alternative procedure has been enployed by Hanger. B r ie fly , 
th is  includes using several experimental displays o f  equal d if f ic u lty  
as assessed by empirical means. This procedure.offers the ava il­
a b ility  o f a greater number o f experimental displays and provides a 
possib le means to  study intra-subject d ifferences.
24
Harger, 1963.
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Chapter V 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS
The purpose of th is investigation was to assess the effectiveness 
of auditory, v isual, and auditory-visual communication under certain 
restrictive conditions. B riefly, five groups of subjects received 
the experimental message under different conditions, and attempted to  
reproduce a display which the message described. A sixth  group of 
subjects did not receive the experimental message, but served as a 
control group and attempted to reproduce the display.
Communication effectiveness was assessed on the basis of three 
criteria': to ta l score (the number of squares correctly shaded and 
correctly zeroed); completion score (number of squares correctly 
shaded divided by the number of display squares); and discrimina­
tion, score (number o f squares correctly shaded divided by the number 
of squares shaded).
The Mann-Whitney U Test was employed for to ta l score, completion 
score, and discrimination score on the following pairs of groups: 
no-information -  limited visual; no-information -  fu ll visual; 
lim ited visual -  fu ll visual; auditory -  auditory-limited visual; 
auditory -  auditory-full visual-auditory. The level of significance 
for testing the null hypothesis was set at .10 for a two ta iled  te s t . 
For descriptive purposes, median values were also calculated and 
reported for to ta l score, coup letion  score, and discrimination score.
Recognizing the lim itation s o f  th is  in v e stig a tio n  particu larly  
certain  aspects o f  the in stru ction s, the transm itter procedure, 
and the formulation o f the message, the data obtained suggest the 
follow ing ten ta tive  conclusions?
1) Limited v isu a l communication (i»e„ , a front view o f the neck and 
head o f the transm itter) did not appear to  transmit meaningful 
inform ation
2) P u ll v isu a l communication ( i . e . ,  a frontal view o f the body o f
a  .gesturing transm itter) transmitted s ig n ifica n tly  more informa­
tio n  than lim ited v isu a l, but s ig n ifica n tly  le s s  than auditory 
or auditory-visual.
3) Comparisons o f the e ffectiven ess o f auditory and auditory-visual 
communication was restr ic ted  by an extremely high le v e l o f per­
formance by the auditory only group, leaving e sse n tia lly  no room 
for  measuring improvement by adding v isu a l cues.
4) Instructions provided to  subjects appear to  s ig n ifica n tly  
influence th e ir  performance.
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APPENDIX A
Individual Performance of No-Information Subjects as 
Indicated by Total Scores Completion Score 
and Discrimination Score
a i -
TABLE I?
Individual Performance o f No-Information Subjects as
Indicated by Total Score, Completion Score
and Discrimination Score
No-Information Subjects 
(n=19)
Total Score Conpletion Score Discrimination Score
171 .71 .59
165 .59 .53
165 .58 .53
162 .57 .51
155 .57 .49
155 .56 .49
154 .52 .47
151 .52 .47
146 .49 .45
145 o48 .44
142 .47 .41
142 .35 .39
140 .34 .38
134 .33 .37
131 .30 .37
130 .29 .34
129 .17 .32
124 0I 6 .31
95 .13 .25
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APPENDIX B
individual Performance of Limited Visual Subjects as 
Indicated by Total Score, Conpletion Score 
and Discrimination Score
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table v
Individual Performance of Limited Visual Subjects as 
Indicated by Total Score, Completion Score 
and Discrimination Score
Limited Visual Subjects 
(n=17)
'i
Total Score Completion Score Discrimination Score
165 1.00 .67
162 .64 ;:55
158 .55 .53
158 .53 .47
156 .49 .46
152 .44 .45
151 .44 .41
149 .38 .41
149 .38 .40
146 .19 .38
146 .16 .34
146 .14 .33
138 .13 .32
133 .19 .31
104 .03 .30
98 ,  _  o0D .00
79 .00 .00
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APPENDIX C
Individual Performance of Pull Visual Subjects as 
Indicated by Total Score, Completion Score 
and Discrimination Score
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TABLE VI
Individual Performance of Pull Visual Subjects as 
Indicated by Total Score, Completion Score 
and Discrimination Score
Pull Visual Subjects 
(n=19)
Total Score Completion Score Discrimination Score
217 .92 .86
201 .76 .83
200 .76 .75
190 .73 .64
167 .71 .62
166 .65 .57
162 .50 .55
161 .49 .53
159 .47 .50
156 .40 .49
154 .39 .46
153 .36 .45
151 .28 .45
150 .28 .45
141 .24 .44
141 .22 .43
135 .19 .40
118 .18 .40
112 .16 .35
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APPENDIX D
Individual Performance of Auditory Subjects as 
Indicated by Total Score, Completion Score 
and Discrimination Score
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TABLE VII
Individual Performance of Auditory Subjects as
Indicated by Total Score, Completion Score
and Discrimination Score
Auditory Subjects 
(n-17)
Total Score Conpletion Score Discrimination Score
256 1.00 1,00
256 1.00 1.00
255 1.00 .99
255 1.00 .99
255 1.00 .99
246 .94 .99
234 .92 .97
234 .92 .96
230 .84 .94
221 .84 .94
216 .76 .84
207 .66 .77
205 .62 .74
189 .54 .72
182 .52 .65
163 .50 .53
105 .41 .36
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APPENDIX E
Individual Performance of Auditoiy-Limited Visual Subjects 
as Indicated by Total Score, Conpletion Score 
and Discrimination Score
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TABLE VIII
Individual Performance o f  Auditory-Limited Visual Subjects
as Indicated by Total Score, Completion Score
and Discrimination Score
Total Score Completion Score 
(n=l6)
Discrimination Score
256 1.00 1.00
255 1.00 1.00
255 1.00 .99
242 , .96 .99
238 .92 .99
236 .89 .99
231 .87 .9**
236 *83 .90
227 8 63 ;\*90
22*1 .80 .85
215 .78 .80
209 .70 .77
198 .68 .73
197 .68 .71
189 .58 .61
129 .56 .39
-50-
appendix p
Individual Performance of Auditory-Full Visual Subjects 
as Indicated by Total Score, Coupletion Score 
and Discrimination Score
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TABLE IX
Individual Performance o f Auditory-Full Visual Subjects
as Indicated by Total Score, Completion Score
and Discrimination Score
Auditory-Full Visual Subjects
(n=19)
Total Score Completion Score Discrimination Score
256 X.tJO 1.00
256 1.00 1.00
256 .......  1,00 1.00
256 1.00 1.00
255 1.00 .99
237 .95 .98
233 .95 .98
225 .90 .92
225 .84 .92
224 .80 .91
224 .80 .88
224 6 74 .86
222 .66 .84
218 .62 .80
214 .62 .79
202 .60 .78
180 .55 .73
178 .41 .62
161 .38 .52
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APPENDIX G 
Data Sheet
DATA SHEET
Name:
 ■— XTaStJ” -------------------------( f i r s t r  """" ""W ddle)
Birthdate:
(month) (day) ’ (year)
Address:
(number and stree t)
(c ity  and sta te )
Education: High School 1 2  3 4 (c ir c le  appropriate year) 
College 1 2  3 4 5 6 (c ir c le  appropriate year)
Name o f  College Attending: ■
Present Grade Point Average:
Major in  College: ■ ......
DO YOU HAVE NORMAL HEARING:
DO YOU HAVE NORMAL VISION (vdth or without g la sses):
APPENDIX I
The Experimental Message
The Experimental Message
A sequence of squares Is located on a diagonal running from 
le ft  to righto This sequence begins in the upper le ft  hand comer 
of the checkerboard. It runs towards the lower right hand comer.
In the upper le ft  comer is  a three by three square. This square 
comprises nine square units of the checkerboard. Pour more of 
these three by three squares are located in  th is sequence. There­
fore, in  th is figure there are five associated squares. The 
squares of the sequence are positioned comer to comer on the 
diagonal. They run in a stair-step  fashion towards the lower right 
hand comer of the checkerboard. The lower right hand comer does 
not allow room for a fu ll square.
Another figure of th is display is  located on a vertical axis.
This axis i s  located in the exact middle of the checkerboard. That 
i s ,  the figure comprises the eighth and ninth columns of square 
units. The sequence is  two units wide. The figure forms a solid  
vertical column.
The third figure is  a sequence of squares located on a diagonal 
running from right to le f t . This sequence begins in  the upper right 
hand comer of the checkerboard. It runs toward the lower le ft  
hand comer. In the upper right comer is  a two by two square. This 
square comprises four square units of the checkerboard. Seven more of 
these two by two squares are located in th is sequence. Therefore, in 
th is figure there are bight associated squares# squares of the 
sequence are positioned comer to  comer on the diagonal. They run 
in a> sta ir  step fashion towards the lower le ft  hand comer of the 
checkerboard.
